
I Complete the sentences using the following adjectives. Choose the right form.  

GOOD  /  BAD  / HOT /  OLD  /  COLD  /  FAR  / YOUNG  /  TALL  / FRIGHTENING 

1We complained about the food in our hotel. But instead of improving it got______________ . 

2 Sybil’s ______________sister is still at school. Her ______________sister is a nurse. 

3 Harry is not so ______________ as Jim, but he is______________. 

4 The damage to our car wasn’t so ______________. It could have been much ______________. 

5 If you need any ______________ information, please contact your head office. 

6 I’m sure you could do ______________ than this. You must try harder. 

7 My feet are as ______________ as ice. 

8 I think the film is ______________ that the book, but the trailer is ______________ of all. 

 

II Some of these sentences are right and some wrong - correct the wrong ones. 

1Theo arrived last week.    ____________________________________________________ 

2 Have you seen Terry last week?   ____________________________________________________ 

3 I have finished my work.    ____________________________________________________ 

4 Antonio’s finished his work at  2 o’clock.  ____________________________________________________ 

5 I’ve got two hamster and five mouses.   ____________________________________________________ 

6 Where is the children?     ____________________________________________________ 

7 When have you finished your school?   ____________________________________________________ 

8 Have you ever been to Scotland?   ____________________________________________________ 

9 Has your brother ever swum in Red Sea?  ____________________________________________________ 

10 Some people is always late.    ____________________________________________________ 

11 There aren’t no kids in the park.   ____________________________________________________ 

12 Weather has been very frost  last week.  ____________________________________________________ 

13 America discovered by Columbus.   ____________________________________________________ 

14 I haven’t seen her for March.    ____________________________________________________ 

15 We don’t have nothing in the fridge.   ____________________________________________________ 

16 Napoleon Bonaparte died at IX century.  ____________________________________________________ 

17 The police has arrested twenty-years -old boy. ____________________________________________________ 

 

III A Sad Story of a Sad Man. Put the verbs into Simple Past Tense or Present Perfect Tense. 

One Sunday evening two men __________________(meet) in a London pub. One of them __________________(be) very 

unhappy. 

“Life is terrible, everything in the world is really boring”, he said. 

“Don’t say that”, said the other man. “Life is marvellous! The world is so exciting! Think about Italy. It’s a wonderful 

country. ______________________________(you/ ever/be) there?” 

“Oh, yes. I __________________ (go) there last summer and I __________________ (not like) it.” 

“Well, ______________________(you/be) to Norway? _____________________(you/ever/ see) the midnight sun?” 

“Oh, yes. I __________________ (go) in 1997 and I __________________(see) the midnight sun. I __________________ 

(not enjoy) it at all.” 

“Well, I _____________________ (just/return) from safari in Africa. ______________________ (you/ visit) Africa yet?” 

“Yes, I __________________(experience) the safari in Africa last year and I __________________ (climb) Mount 

Kilimanjaro. It __________________(be) really boring.” 

“Well “, said the other man, “I think you’re really ill. Only the best psychiatrist can help you. Go and see Dr Greenbaum in 

Harley Street.” 

“I’m Dr Greenbaum,” answered the man sadly. 



IV Supply a suitable tense. 

 

1These women __________________ (stand) here for hours, but the bus __________________(not come) yet. 

2 He __________________(write) books since he was 23. 

3 The sun __________________ (rise) in the east. 

4 My friend__________________(be) a writer. He __________________(write) many books. His latest book 

__________________ (appear) five months ago. 

5 __________________ (you/see) Alan last night? 

6 I __________________(wash) my hands because they were dirty. 

7 Children __________________ (not watch) the news very often. 

8 Excuse me, __________________(you/ speak) English? 

9 Listen! Somebody __________________( cry). 

10 George __________________( leave) school three years ago and then __________________(find) a job. 

11 “Excuse me, but you __________________(sit) in my place.” 

     “ Oh, I’m sorry.” 

12What time __________________ (you close) your shop yesterday? 

13 I’m sure you __________________(pass) the exam tomorrow. 

14How often ______________________(your friend/ play) football? 

15 I __________________( not bring) the new furniture yet. 

16 We __________________(dig) a hole in the garden at half past six yesterday.  

17 Her son __________________(speak) several languages, but he __________________(not speak)Serbian. He 

__________________(learn) Russian as the first foreign language at the age of 16. 

 

V Complete the sentences with the correct form of the words. 

  

1   According to experts, digital television is the  future of home _______________.  (entertain) 

2 When Clare entered the skateboarding  _______________, she didn’t expect to win.  (compete) 

3 Jane couldn’t taste the _______________between the two cola drinks.    (differ) 

4 After discussing the results of the experiment, the scientists finally reached a  _______________. (conclude) 

5 Greg’s parents gave him _______________ to go on holiday with his friends.   (permit) 

 

VI Fill in the gaps with a suitable preposition: 

1 Are you interested ______ modern history? 

2 Albert got married ______ Simone ______ August 2002. 

3 My sister isn’t afraid ______ dogs, she loves them. 

4 Look ______ that picture! What a wonderful scenery! 

5 Alex often listens ______ music ______ weekends. 

6 – Shall we go fishing? 

   – Well... It depends ______ the weather. 

7 This notebook belongs ______ George. 

8 – Why is she laughing ______ me? 

   – Because your sweater is similar ______ mine, can’t you see, Harry? 

9 Last night I was ______ the concert. I really enjoyed it. 

10 We are to look ________ our planet because it is _______ danger. 

11 I think I’ll have to take some aspirin. I suffer ______ a headache. And will you turn ______ the music, please? 

 

  

1. in; 2. to, in; 3. of; 4. at; 5. to, at; 6. on; 7. to; 8. at, to; 9. at; 10. after, in; 11. from, off/down 

 


